Visual aesthetics has become a crucial element in strengthening brand experience. In the digital era, however, designers need to approach aesthetics from a holistic standpoint where both traditional and more modern factors are taken into consideration. In this paper we present digital BrandUX, a new method to improve brand consistency through the evaluation of aesthetic features. It builds on the Design Format Analysis (DFA) of Warell (2001) with the addition of a structured step-by-step approach. To test the method we analysed two web sites using both DFA and digital BrandUX. The results showed that digital BrandUX is a promising advance in aesthetic evaluation, assisting designers in identifying a greater number of visual aesthetic features. Moreover, the method ensured that the designers explored and identified all types of factors, with the exception of language. Future lines include the development of a handbook to improve ease of use of the method.
Introduction
Visual aesthetics has become a central competitive factor in the digital world (Karjalainen, 2007) . Companies must develop digital products that not only appear attractive and easy to interact with, but also carry distinctive references to the 'character' of the brand.
Visual aesthetics play an important role in the transmission of ideas and brand messages. Research shows that people associate the visual design of a product with certain attributes (Du and McDonald, 2018) . For example, Reid et al (2010) showed that people associate certain forms of cars with the perception that the car is 'respectful of the environment'. According to that study, cars with smooth shapes are classified as more 'environmentally friendly'. Thus, products convey abstract messages through aesthetic features which carry references to the character of the brand and communicate the core brand value to customers (Warell, 2001; McCormack et al., 2004; Dell'Era and Verganti, 2007; Ranscombe et al., 2012; Karjalainen 2007) .
By managing the visual aesthetic strategically and consistently, companies can substantially impact the visual recognition of brand and brand experience (Warell, 2001; Pugliese and Cagan, 2002; McCormack and Cagan, 2004; Karjalainen, 2004) . Aesthetics can, therefore be used strategically to foster favorable brand identity and to strengthen the aesthetic brand consistency (Schmitt and Simonson, 1997; Stompff, 2003; de Mozota, 2004) .
Studies in Human Computer Interaction (HCI) have traditionally focused on the effectiveness and the efficiency of the interaction. However, it has been well recognized that the needs of users go beyond usability and utility, and that visual aesthetics is a strong determinant of user experience. Design for brand experience and visual recognition is an emerging topic still in its infancy. Consequently, there is a need to construct tools and processes that help organizations to make the brand tangible in a consistent way (Väänänen-Vainio-Mattila et al.,2008) .
This study presents digital BrandUX, a model that evaluates the visual aesthetic consistency of a brand on web sites. The method addresses the recognition of brand design features and analyses the extent to which those features are embedded in the web. Building on the Design Format Analysis of Warell (2001) , digital BrandUX strengthens brand experiences. To do so, it introduces a structured step-by-step approach that guides the designer through the analysis of brand features.
Semantic transformation for brand experience
The process of transforming the brand from abstract and intangible ideas into touchpoints is called Semantic Transformation. The process of decoding the design into specific messages, ideas and meanings is called Semantic Attribution. The difference between the message the company wants to communicate and the customer perception of that message is called the Brand Gap (Neumeir , 2003; Gonzalez, 2017) ( Figure 1 ). Figure 1 .Triadic semiotics perspective (Karjalainen 2004 , Motta Filho 2017 Since experience cannot be designed, but only the settings that support it Kimbell, 2011a; Sangiorgi, 2012) , the Semantic Transformation process tends to come up with activable design guidelines that are later used to design touchpoints (Karjalainen, 2003 (Karjalainen, ,2007 Neumeier 2005; Roscam 2010; Clatworthy, 2012; Newbery and Farnham 2013; Roto et al 2015; Motta Filho 2017) .
In ideal situations, every interaction designed under the setting of the Semantic Transformation process functions as the manifestation of brand identity, evoking certain associations that are aligned to strategically defined brand messages (Karjalainen, 2004) . However, distortions occur during the Semantic Transformation process that leads to visual aesthetic inconsistencies in interactions. These inconsistencies increase the Brand Gap and weaken the brand experience (Gonzalez et al., 2016) . They might be due to, for instance, misinterpreted design descriptions, lack of knowledge to transform the setting into different type of touchpoints, departments divided into watertight and independent silos or unstructured processes.
A new visual aesthetic evaluation model is required to address the complexity of transforming the brand idea into tangible interaction. Analyzing aesthetic design features and exploring the extent to which they are embedded leads to visually well-orchestrated brand interactions, an increase in aesthetic consistency, thereby reducing the brand gap (Roscam, 2010).
Visual aesthetic evaluation
There are two measurement approaches to studying aesthetics. The first approach considers specific interface features such as structure and color factors (Kim et al., 2003; Tuch et al., 2010; Altaboli and Lin, 2011) . Such object based evaluation assesses how 'beauty' has been transformed into visual aesthetic features and requires the expertise and knowledge of designers.
The second approach focuses on the user perception of aesthetics (Lavie and Tractinsky, 2004; Mosehgen and Thiershe , 2010; Jiang et al., 2016) . This subject centered approach analyses the experience and comments of users to evaluate how visual aesthetic features are perceived as 'beautiful ' (Tan el al., 2009 ).
In recent decades, a lot of effort has been made to consider user perception during the design process. Proof of this is the large number of tools which have been developed based on the evaluation of user experience (Engage, 2006 Lasa et al., 2015 .). However, designers frequently fail to recognize the importance of object based evaluation. Although user evaluation is essential, it can have certain limitations. The process is time consuming and it can be difficult to recruit users. Hence, before applying any user evaluation method we need to be sure that the aesthetic is consistent throughout the web site. The subsequent user evaluation can therefore identify problems and inconsistencies that have gone unnoticed in the design process.
Digital BrandUX
Digital BrandUX is a new method to evaluate the visual aesthetic features of web sites. It follows the object based evaluation approach and uses heuristic 1 measurement. To do so, the method builds on the DFA baseline, with the addition of a structured step-by-step approach which aims to improve the effectiveness of the aesthetic evaluation, and collect relevant and meaningful data (Roto et al., 2009) .
Digital BrandUX guides the designers in the aesthetic visual evaluation process through 25 items. (Table 1) . These items were created by combining the specific parts of each construct (general, visual, navigable, text and details) with moderns and traditional aesthetic factors (architecture, color, movement and language). The following is a more detailed explanation of digital BrandUX. Firstly a measurement approach is discussed; secondly the aesthetic factors are explained, then web site parts are described and finally, the DFA method is presented.
Object based evaluation approach
Object based measurements rely on global aesthetic rules derived from empirical studies (Tractinsky et al., 2006; Zhang et al., 2009; Altaboli and Lin, 2011; Mõttus et al.,2013) . These rules can be measured using two approaches. The first approach uses quantitative metrics (Ngo et al.,2000; Michailidou et al., 2008) .These types of evaluations are commonly developed through mathematical formulas or software that (semi) automatically computes the aesthetic rues (Zain et al., 2011) . The second approach uses heuristic techniques, which are based on the aesthetic judgement of experts against a set of criteria. These criteria tend to assess the attractiveness of interfaces in terms of design guidelines (Sutcliffe 2002) .
Beyond universal aesthetic rules brands need to develop their own. Simply focusing on general and universal aesthetic rules adds limited value and differentiation. For this reason, the authors have selected the heuristic technique. It presents a significant advantage in terms of time and resources needed. In addition, it can easily deal with quantitative as well as qualitative aesthetic criteria (Karjalainen et al., 2011) .
Aesthetic factor
Traditional vs modern factors.
Object based aesthetic evaluation research carried out in the field of Semantic Transformation has focused on features related to layout and color aspects (Schwarzfischer, 2011) . Such traditional features respond mostly to physical products.
However, with the advent of the digital era new aesthetic language has emerged (Benyon, et al., 2005; Lundgren.; . Cooperet al., 2014 . Recent studies have supported the relevance of movement and gestural features representing the aesthetic interaction of products (Lenz et al.,2017; Cooper et al., 2014; Saffer, 2009; Lim et al., 2007) . Moreover, linguistics can also carry distinctive reference to the brand character (Ozok and Salvendy, 2000; 2001) . For instance, features such as tone of voice, verbal time and sentence structure can be used to evoke different brand values.
Taking traditional and more modern factors into consideration, digital BrandUX guides the designer through 4 aesthetic factors: architecture, color, movement and, finally language.
Specific vs abstract factors.
Objective based method takes into consideration typically 'specific' type of features. However, a web site can be also be defined by 'abstract' types of features.
Specific features are related to measurable and quantifiable features such as color code, height, speed or time. Moreover, they usually refer to one aesthetic factor. Through the repetition of these features, familiarity and recognition is established among similar product or element. However, repetition not always is possible. For instance, a partial shape utilized in one web site element might not be applicable in another. In such cases the combination of specific and abstract features is desirable.
Abstract features refer to more perceptual aspects like hot or aggressive color. They are centered in the description of emotions and experiences the visual aesthetic evokes (Löwgren, 2009 . That is, they define the reasons that make the interaction meaningful for people (Diefenbach et al., 2013; Lenz et al., 2017) . In addition, they might combine more than one construct making them easily transferable to other web site elements.
To effectively evaluate aesthetic features in a holistic manner the Digital Brand UX incorporate both.
Web site constructs
A web site can be broken down into elements and sub elements. To analyse a web site our approach proposed the next 5 constructs: general, visual, navigable, text and details.
General elements take into account the features related to layout such as header, body, footer and logo, and also page transition and content positioning. They determine the basic structure of the site page. Visual elements refer to pictures, photos, videos, graphics and icons. They draw the eye and help direct readers to specific parts of the page. The elements that the user can interact with such as links, buttons, and menus are define as navigable. Most webpages are not stand-alone they are part of a larger structure. So, navigation plays a crucial role in keeping customers on the site.
Web sites do not exist solely to be looked at but rather to communicate. The internet began as a method of sharing information and it evolved into the World Wide Web, it became rich in all kinds of media. Finally, details take into consideration aspects that might not be included in the rest of the construct such as questionnaires, telephone number and so on.
Design Format Analysis
Design Format Analysis (DFA) (Warell, 2001) is recognized as an optimum method to analyses aesthetic consistency throughout a specific experience. This heuristic approach pays special attention to brand visual recognition by exploring the occurrence of selected design features. To do so, features that are deemed as being the most important or relevant for visual recognition are selected from initial analysis products. Then, the extent to which these features are presented throughout different touchpoints and interactions is checked.
An important drawback of DFA is the lack of structure for aesthetic feature exploration and identification. As a consequence, identification and selection of visual brand aesthetics is highly dependent on the experience and ability of each expert applying the methodology. This leads to variation in the results which can occur in three ways. Traditional and modern aesthetic features, abstract and specific aesthetic features and web site construction elements. To increase consistency , digital BrandUX was developed using a step by step structure. 
Preliminary evaluation of digital BrandUX method

Method.
Two existing commercial web sites were evaluated for this study. Both pages were from cycling companies and their core products were road, city and mountain bicycles. The first site (Site A) was considered to have a higher average of visual aesthetic brand features than the second site (Site B).
Participants.
A total of 38 design students from 4th year bachelor and 1st year master courses participated in this study. The first group (Group 1) consisted of 22 bachelor design students from 4th year and the second group (Group 2) consisted of 16 first year strategic design master students. In both groups 50% were females and 50% males.
Procedure.
Both experiments were carried out in a laboratory context. The procedure involved freely exploring the web site and identifying the visual aesthetic brand features. To do so, Group 1 used the DFA method while Group 2 used the digital BrandUX method.
Both experiments were divided into 4 phases: In the first phase (1) a theoretical approach about the importance of visual aesthetic features and brand experience was explained. In the second phase (2) each group was given an explanation of the method to be uses. In the third phase (3) participants explored and identified the visual aesthetic features based on the assigned method. Finally, in the last phase (4), participants completed a questionnaire about effectiveness of the aesthetic evaluation (Väänänen-Vainio-Mattila, 2008).
Results
The visual aesthetic features that each participant identified were filtered and classified. Firstly, features that did not describe visual aesthetic features were deleted. Secondly, features which described the same or similar aspects were grouped. Thirdly, aesthetic descriptions that defined more than one visual aesthetic feature were broken down into individual features. Finally, the features were classified according to type feature which being abstract, specific, architecture, color, movement and finally language. Furthermore the time that each participant needed to develop each experiment was also recorded. In Site A the average number of total features was identified as 6.45, of which around 50% were abstract features and 50% were specific (Table 3) . Regarding the four aesthetic factors, architecture and color had the highest average of 2.41 and 2 respectively, followed by movement with 0.55 and language with 0.09. No reference was made to any other aesthetic factor. Analysing the standard deviation, the highest deviation of 2.36 was related to abstract features, followed by total (1.81), specific (1.6) architecture (1.62) and color (1.15). The features with a lowest deviation were movement with 0.74 and language with 0.29. Site B followed a similar pattern but with lower averages. The average number of total features was 4, of which approximately 40% were abstract and 60% specific (Table 3) . With regard to the four aesthetic factors, architecture and color had the highest average of 1.82 and 1.23 respectively, followed by movement (0.27) and language (0.09). No reference was made to any other aesthetic factor. In respect to standard deviation showed the highest deviation in Site B was related to specific features (1.97), followed closely by abstract (1.74), architecture (1.33) color (1.02) and total features (1). Factors with the lowest deviation were movement and language with 0.46 and 0.29.
Experiment 2: digital BrandUX
The participants of Group 2 identified between 20 and 34 visual aesthetic features on Site A, and between 11 and 29 on Site B (Table 4 ). 100% of participants recognized abstract as well as specific features. The results for Site A showed that 100% of participants mentioned architecture, color and movements features while 81.25 % identified features related to language. In Site B architecture was mentioned by 100% of participants, color by 87.5%, and movement by 93.7% and language by 68.75%). The average number of total features on Site A was 26.3, of which around 40% were abstract and 60% were specific features (Table 5 ). In regard to the four aesthetic factors, architecture presented the highest average of 7.3, followed by image (4), color (3), movement (3) and language (2). Standard deviation results revealed that the highest deviation was related to total features (4.3), followed by abstract and specific, both with 2.7. Finally, the factors with the lowest deviation were architecture (1.6) , movement (1.3) and language (1.3). (Table 5 ). Architecture recorded the highest average of 6, followed by color (2.05), movement (1.8) and language (1.3). Standard deviation results showed that the highest deviation was related to total features with 5.9, followed by specific features (4.1) , abstract (2.7), structures (2.6), color (1.59), language (1.13) and movement (1.04).
Questionnaire
The questionnaire was based on the Likert scale with seven ordered response levels. When responding to a Likert item participants specified their level of agreement or disagreement. The scale was numerical ranging from 1 (Strongly Disagree) to 7 (Strongly Agree). The average results of the questionnaire showed that over overall, participants scored the DFA between Slightly Agree and Moderately Agree. As Table 6 summarizes, the average score of Ease of Use was (5.7), Quickness (4.6), Utility (5.4), Confidence (4.4), Knowledge Needed (4.6), Comparability (5) and Advisable (5.7).
The participants of Group 2 scored the digital BrandUX method with lower level of agreement. The average score was between Neither Agree Nor Disagree and Moderately Agree: Ease of use (4.1), Quickness (4.1), Utility (5.4), Confidence (4.1), Knowledge Needed (5.5), Comparability (5) and Advisable (5.2).
The time needed by the designer to apply both methods was also asked the. The average time per method was 19 minutes in the case of DFA and 140 minutes in the case of digital BrandUX.
Discussion of results
Digital BrandUX guides designers through a more structured step by step process than DFA.
Consequently, those designers that used BrandUX explored aesthetic features with much more precision and detail. This significantly increased the quantity of visual aesthetic features identified by each participant (Table 7) .
Participants that used DFA on average gathered a total amount of 5.22 features, while those that used BrandUX defined 22.6 features. This increase was reported against all factors. Hence, in the case of abstract features, the average increased from 2.3 to 9.35, specific features from 3 to 13.2, architecture increased from 2.11 to 6.65, color from 1.6 to 3.25 , movement from 0.41 to 2.55 and language from 0.09 to 1,65. It can therefore be concluded that the first Hypothesis (H1) and sub hypotheses (H1.1, H1.2, H1.3, H1.4, H1.5 and H1.6) are validated. The extent to which all the aesthetic factors were identified by the participants increased when using digital BrandUX method ( .5 can also be considered validated. In these latter two cases, although color and movement were not identified by 100% of participants the results were close. This deviation might be related to lack of attention and/or motivation, especially considering a 100% results was obtained in Site A (Table 8) . As a consequence the H2 is partially validated. Finally, regarding the effectiveness of the method ( Table 6 ) the results show that BrandUX scored slightly lower than DFA. An interesting result is that ease of use scored 1.6 points below the DFA method. One possible explanation might be that the 25 items where not sufficiently explained or clarified. This would hinder the understanding and application of the digital BrandUX method. It is true that some participants were confused by apparent overlaps between certain items. An alternative explanation might be that digital BrandUX could be considered laborious and demanding, which might affect the motivation and interest of designers.
Conclusions and further research
Despite the awareness of visual aesthetics as a means of strengthening the brand experience, our study suggests that designers still approach aesthetics from a partial viewpoint. When designers were invited to freely explore a web site, they tended to focus on traditional features. The approach to digital products needs to move towards a more holistic approach where both traditional and more modern factors are taken into account. In addition, the designers in our study were inclined to consider the web site as a single unit, without breaking it down into its component parts. Thus, the different element and sub elements of the analysed site were frequently disregarded in the evaluation process.
Digital BrandUX addresses the requirement of the digital age, bringing together aesthetic factors that describe specific, abstract, traditional and modern features. This method strengthens the brand experience by guiding the designer through every aesthetic factor of each web site element and sub element. It not only considers the web site as a whole, but also facilitates the exploration of its component elements.
Digital BrandUX is a promising advance in aesthetic evaluation; however, there are aspects that require further attention. Firstly, the method as it stands does not limit the depth to which any item can be explored. This fact was reflected in the standard deviation. Secondly, the statements that described the 25 items seemed not to be sufficiently clear, affecting the perception of Ease of Use, Quickness and Confidence when applying the method. It is the intention of the authors to further improve understanding by (i) creating more descriptive statements that clarify meaning and content and (ii) developing a handbook with examples and frequently asked questions that supports the description of items.
Furthermore, the results are context dependent since the model was tested under controlled conditions. This study should therefore, be considered as an initial evaluation of the method, requiring further development and verification.
